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comes a message to every woman who ever heard the word

bvt.
Announcement of one of the most radical moves in the history of paper patterns.
A year ago we moved into our new building the largest, most perfectly equipped

manufacturing and publishing plant in the whole world. It was built to lessen the cost of
our products by placing us in command of every known improvement in modern processes
of manufacture. The building is so big, it has taken us a year to get settled in it.

Now we are ready to give you the first one of the money-saving- s which our huge plant
have made possible.

AFTER TO-DA- Y ALL DUTTERICK

Patterns Reduced
to lOc, 5c and 20c.

No need to tell the millions of users of Butterick Patterns the world over what this
$ means for them. The same Butterick quality bettered the same Butterick guaranty of
' in fashions the same Butterick perfection of fit at a lessened cost to all of us 1

The Delineator for May tells the story in detail gives the season's new and tempting styles in un-
usual number: the latest Stocks and Collars; "The Making of a Housewife," told serially but each chapter
complete in itself as a story-lesso- n to the young housekeeper; "Good Looks," which this month solves the
problem of Superfluous Flesh; many interesting special articles for every member of the family and short
stories worth reading. All in all a full magazine read it I

Of rr Nawtdaalar ar say Battarlck agent, or f the publialnm, at Fifteen Cent a eoayi On Dollar a year
THE BCTTEIICK FCBLISHING COMPANT, Limited. Butterick Boildln. New York

AT THE PLAY HOUSES.

"The trial" at the Krag.
Nannette Comstock and company In "The

CrlHlH." a play in four acta by Winston
Churchill, batted on his novel of the' name name, under direction of James K.

' Hackett. The caat:
Virginia Carvel Nannette Comstock
Stephen Brlce CroHby Leonard
Judge Whipple John B. Conk
Colonel Carvel Albert Perry
Clarence Colfax Melvlne Hunt
Kllphalet Hopper.... John Dugan
Carl Rlchter : Arthur Hurleigh
Tom Catherwood. ...Frederick 11 Lancaster
leorge Catherwood Burke Lee
Maurice Renault H. Fredericks
Jack Brlnsmade Fred Lewis
Mr. Canter ..William Groust. Jr.
Kphum Arthur Hurleigh
Mrs. Brlce. Dorothy Hammack
Mrs. Colfax Kugenla t'pham
Puaa Hussell Grace Barber
Maud Catherwood Anne Lelmtd
Kugenie Renault Grace Hendricks
Nancy - Emily Floyd

About a year ago Isabel Irving gave
Omaha Its first glimpse of "The Crisis."
The Judgment then expressed was that the
Churchill book had gained nothing, either
In a literary or a dramatic sense by being
done over Into a play. MIhs Nannette Corn-stoc- k

now comes in the part of Virginia
Carvel, but her efforts are not sufficient to
warrant a reversal of opinion.

Miss Comstock Is certainly a winsome lit-

tle woman and brings to the role of the de-

scendant of that gieat Hichard. who made
the way for George Washington and his
glorious achievements all the charms of
girlhood. She Is Imperious, whimsy, af-
fectionate and lovable, all in ono Just what
one would expect from the spoiled and
petted daughter of a Virginia gentleman
of the old school. And In her serious mo-

ments, a few being noted during the prog-
ress of the play, she Is delightful. She Is

There are Many

THE NCHARDSON DRU8 CO., '
MB JACKSON STREET.

a clever actress, In many 'wtys to be pre-
ferred to MIbs Irving in the role.

Mr. Leonard makes Stephen Brlce a
manly man, and does it with no effort at
heroics. He seems to realise the possibili-
ties of the rolo and get them all without
falsely valuing any. Mr. Perry's Colonel
Carvel is good, but Mr. Cook hardly
achieves the limit of the possibilities of the
fine character of Judge Whipple. Mr. Hunt
Huems to be imbued with the Idea that he
Is to make the part of Clarence Colfax
as detestable as possible, and succeeds In
doing so. Others In trre long cast are fairly
well fitted for the parts. The piece Is
staged with great attention to detail, and Is
given very effectively. Last night the
Krug was quite well tilled and mentions of
the name of Abraham Lincoln and other
sentiments appealing to the patriotism of
the people were loudly applauded. "The
Crisis" will he continued until after Satur-
day night, with the usual matinee on

"Teas of the U l rbervlHes" at the
Mo yd.
"Blessings brighten as they take their

flight," and the last of Miss Roberts' per-
formances at the Boyd drew a much better
attendance than either of the others. It Is
quite likely that if she would Upend a
month here and play as well as she has
through the three days, she would be draw-
ing houses Uiat would pay. Last evening
the piece was "Tess of the D'U'rbervilles,"
and MIhs Roberts showed she hud a tine
conception of the character of Hardy's
unfortunate heroine. Her portrayal was a
fine one and won for her enthusiastic ex-
pressions of satisfaction from the audience.
Mr. Henderson as Angel Clare acquitted
himself well, and Melbourne MacDowell
showed much strength as Alec D'l'rhervllle.
The same care that has marked each of
the pieces offered was bestowed on the
production.

table waters, but only one

UnTTWMA WATER f
Always the same.

Pure, sparkling, and delicious.

SHERMAN I McCOKKELl DRU6 CO,
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PROBATION OFFICERS POST UP

Mr. Bernstein and Assistants Go to
Kearney to Look Over In-

dustrial School.

Chief Probation Officer Bernstein and As-

sistants Mrs. Towie and IX M. Haverly
left Thursday evening for Kearney. They
took with them the three boys committed
to the Industrial school at Kearney by
Judge Day on Wednesday. The probation
officers also desired to look through the
Institution at Kearney and see for them-
selves Just the lines on which It is run.

As no method of puying the expenses
of such a trip by uny person other than
the sheriff or his deputies Is provided,
"Mogy" had to go out and hustle trans-
port xtion for himself and assistants. The
county board agreed to stand for the hotel
bills and Incidentals.

Foray Not Insane.
Samuel A. Forgy, an old resident of Unionprecinct, who was committed to the countyjail In March on an insanity charge, wasrelcBBd from custody Thursday afternoonby order of the Insanity board, It beingclearly evident to the board thut he wusnot insane, and in Its opinion he shouldbe given his liberty. When Forgy was

taken into custody by the sheriff in March,he had on his person 1700 In cash. I'ponhis release yesterday he promptly deposited
the money in bank. Mr. Forgy dots notpropose to take any more chances upon
being arrested for Insanity upon the simplefact that he has some money about hisclothes. He will make his home with hislather on a farm near lrvlngton.

Modest Katlmate of Damage.
Ten dollars is the modest measure of damages asKea Dy David C. John of Nels C.Madsen In a suit filed In the district courtHe-- also asks possession of lot 3 and 172feet of lot 8. block 7a. in He n 1 1 n Tlia allegation Is that defendant la unlawfullykeeping plaintiff out of possession of the
'lS been doln " ulnce November

Storx Brewing Co.'s celebrated Bock Beer
on draught Saturday, April 8.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have beenIssued:
Name and Residence. Age

Ouy Raff. South Omaha 21
Katherine Johnson, Norfolk, Neb 19
Ayrault W. Dennis, South Omaha UKlizabeth Sutherland, South Omaha 25
Charles J. Mcllwaln. Omaha 25Margaret C. Shwnger. Calhoun, Neb.... 25

18 K. wedding rings. Kdholm. Jewler.

Buy Constant Oil aloes. si N, T. L FJ34

v iiinn.
REX Joseph, Apri 3. 1905, aged 26 years( months and 7 days. '

Funeral services will be held from thelate residence. Mid South Fifth atreet.Friday. April 7. 15, at 1 p. m. Intermentat Forest Lawn cemetery. Friends invited.
WfLLARD Pauline Hortense, niece ofMra. Mary D. Porter and Mra. Klliabeth

B. Saraon, 618 North Fortieth street, diedafter a brief illness at U;3U a. tu. Tnure-du- ),

April 1

MEXICAN MEN AND METHODS

Observation of an Omaha Man During
Tear Under Diaz.

GOVERNMENT STABLE AND EFFICACIOUS

W. II. Green Telia of Corporate fon.
trol and How Labor la Mansard

In the Land of the
Cnrtua Flag.

W. H. Green, with the tan of eight
months' sojourn In the Mexican tropics on
his face, returned to Omaha yesterday to
find the water rlpee In his Ieavenworth
street home frozen; bat even this rebuff
did not entirely spoil his pleasure In a re-

turn to Omaha.
"Of course I am glad to get back," said

Mr. Green. "But those water pipes. Down
In Mexico we had an unusually hard win-

ter, they told me, and I don't believe we
burned a cord of wood the entire time to
keep warm and In the summer we had to
sleep under blankets much of the time."

Mr. Green evidently fared very well In
the southern republic, but Mrs. Green did
not endure the climate very well and for
this reason he was obliged to leave the
plantation to which be went as manager.
Mr. Green while away has become per-
sonally Interested In some property In Mex-
ico and In southwestern Texas. He re-

turned to Omaha at this time because his
property needs attention, end he will re-

main here for a while, but may possibly
return to the southwest.

Regarding the Mexican government Mr.
Green said:

"It's a funny government, but a good
one. The better class admire the president
very much. When he dies and the vice
president comes in I do not believe there
will be any break down In the government.
The people, excepting a little trouble with
the Indians, appreciate a regular govern-
ment. There will be no revolutions.

Government and Corporations.
"If you treat the government right you

have all the protection which you would
have here, but if you do not you get in
a hole and one you can't get out of. The
government inspects the books of corpora-
tions. Before you make a mark In them
the government stamps every leaf and
afterwards Inspects them regularly and If
anything Is found to be crooked the trou-
ble begins. Our plantation when I went
down was taxed H.008. payable In three
Installments of $1,356 I went
to the governor and told him we wanted
to obey the laws, but that the plantation
was not bringing In anything at present
and' the tax was too high. He reduced the
payments to 81,056. He did not have to
refer the matter to anyone and there was
no red tape.

"One thing about Mexico people have to
pay their debts. A man working for you
cannot go away while he is in debt. It
he wants to go away and can get someone
to pay the debt, the other man takes him
until the advance Is paid. The Mexicans
are usually in debt, they gamble and spend
all their money. When I went there I
bought 84,000 worth of labor that way took
up their debts with other men. The Mex-

ican Is a good laborer and will do more
and better than a southern negro. They
get 50 cents a day in Mexican money, which
Is equal to 25 cents. The laborers Insist on
being paid off to the last penny, but If you
gave them too many they would return
what wan not due. We took down some
negro workmen and also, some shoes for
them. When the Mexicans aaw the negroes
In shoes they wanted them, too, although
they had always gone, barefooted,

C'ropa and Snpplles.
"The plantation Is ot 20,000 acres, 150 miles

from Monterey and from' Tamplco on the
Mexican Central. We could raise two crops
a year of corn and two of beans, but only
one of cano. We sent the first carload
of hay over the Central e"ver sent by local
shipment. When I was first there I saw
them cutting hay with a hoe, but we left
the plantation fitted out with modern ma-

chinery and right up to date. When we
went down butter cost $1 a pound, packing
house meats 96 cents and lard 35 cents.
When we left the plantation hud Its dairy
and furnished Its own supplies."

PARTNER OF TULLIS IS TAKEN

Eddie I'enn, Who Was Alao Inter-
ested In the Green Gooda Game,

Inder Arrest.

Deputy United States Marshal Jumes
Allun arrived in the city Thursday after-
noon, having in custody Eddie Penn of
Broken Bow, who was lodged In the Doug-

las county Jail In default of (1,000 ball.
Penn's offense is using the United States
malls for the purpose to defraud in at-

tempting to buy, counterfeit money by mall
and having the same shipped to him ami
his pal by express. Penn was the partner
of Charles E. Tullls of Oconto, Custer
county, who was arrested on a similar
charge, und bound over In a like sum.
Tullls managed to procure ball. The off-
icials are of the opinion that Tullls and
Penn are not alone In the enterprise of
trying to buy bad money with good. At
the examination before Commissioner
Cleary at Grand Island on Wednesday it
was developed that a pair of pretty sharp
people, whose habitat is in the vicinity of
Deudwood, S. D., are nlfo Interested in the
enterprise.

The box shipped to C. E. Tullis at Oconto,
Neb., which was presumed to contain JtWO

In counterfeit money made from stolen
plates from the Treasury department and
for which they were to pay 1150, was a
closely soldered box of zinc, eight by four
Inches, securely wrapped with the conven-
tional express paper, abundantly sealed and
very alluring In Its general appearance. The
vulue stumped on the box was "$150, C.
O. D.," and It came from Albert F. Norton,
Orangeburg, N. Y., and was Bhlppcd by
the American Express company from the
Madison Avenue station, New York City.
The box was received at Oconto in January
last and has since that time been more or
less under surveillance. The accidental
discovery of the suspicious correspondence
between Tullls and a woman friend wus
the means of exposing the counterfeiting
scheme. The box in the meanwhile had
been transferred to the Pacific Express
company In transit, and upon the refusul
of that company to permit Tullis to open
the box at Oconto Its suspicious character
was discovered and the United States au-
thorities were finally called in.

The zinc box was so securely soldered
that when Its contents were examined it
required a stout cold chisel to open It. A
mass of sawdust and glue was solidly
packed In the box. Instead of a block of
wood, as at first supposed.

The box was turned over to the United
States Secret Service department by the
express company. Among tho witnesses
summoned to Grand Island In the examina-
tion before the commissioner, were Post-offic- e

Inspector A. J. Moore and Captain
John Webb of the Secret Service depart-
ment of the government.

Do Not lie Imposed T'poa.
The original Heyn Studio has positively

no house to house solicitors or agents out
selling picture coupons. Be sure that your
photos are marked "Heyn" without any
Initial before It If you want the work of
the original and genuine Heyn Studio that
made the name of Heyn famoua.

HEYN, THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
JOJ. U and 317 8. 1Mb St.

W0U1N IN CLUB UNO CHARITY.

The call has been Issued this week for
the sixth biennial convention of the low
Federation of Women's clubs to te held
at Waterloo May 10. 11 and 12. All sessions
of the convention will be held at the
opera house. The credentials committee
will be In season Tuesday afternoon, May
9. from C to a o'clock at Hotel Logan;
Tuesday evening from 7 to 10 o'clock at
the Hotel Ixgan and Unlversalist church,
and Wednesday mornlns at the opera
house from 8 to 9 o'clock. Notice is given
to clubs whose dues are unpaid that their
delegates will not be given seats In the
convention. All delegates and alternates
expecting to attend the meeting are re-

quested to notify Mrs. E. L. Johnson, 400

Commercial street, Waterloo, chairman of
the credentials committee, of their Inten-
tion, giving name of their club and stat-
ing whether they are vice presi
dents or regular delegates, before May 1,

so that the list may be printed. All dele-
gates desiring entertainment must notify
Mrs. J. E. Bragdon, 717 West Third avenuo,
In no case later than May 1. This Is re-

quested out of courtesy to the hostesses
for tho Waterloo women will entertain the
delegates only for lodging and breakfast.
Any delegate who is to be the guest of
a friend i requested to notify Mr? Brag
don nay May 1. giving her own name, the
name of her club and the name and ad-

dress of the friend with whom she ex-

pects to stay. Amplo provision will be
made for dinner and supper at 25 cents
each, to be served In the churches near
the convention hall. Arrangements have
been made with the various hotels and
several private boarding hou.es for rates,
American plan, ranging from $t to $2.50

per day, for the visiting women not en-

titled to entertainment. The transporta-
tion committee has secured a railroad rate,
of one and one-thir- d fare, round trip, from
any part of the state, provided 100 certifi-
cates are sold. Full fare must be paid
going but upon presentation of tho certifi-
cate, the return is secured at one-thir- d

fare. Certificates are secured from the
agent when the ticket Is purchased, and
must be presented and signed at Waterloo
by Mrs. Matt Parrott, chairman of the
transportation committee.

The program surpasses in point of In-

terest any that have yet been provided at
the Iowa state meeting. Mrs. Decker,
president, and Mrs. John Sherman, of
Chicago, corresponding secretary of the
General Federation, will be present during
the entire session and besides these Miss
Jane Addams of Hull House, Chicago, Mrs.
Davidson of Massachusetts, Mrs. Lydla
Avery Coonley Ward of Chicago, and Mrs.
Arthur Courtney Nevlll of Wisconsin will
be among the other women of national
distinction, who will be present. The pro-
gram also includes a number of distin-
guished men, educators and specialists
among the speakers. Thursday evening
the delegates and visiting club women will
be tendered a reception by the Ladles'
Literary society of Waterloo.

A long series of amendments to the con-

stitution and bylaws of tho State Federa-
tion are proposed. Most of them are minor
changes, Intended to strengthen and
broaden the scope of the federation or to
expedite its work. One Iniportant change
In dues Is proposed. It Is an amendment
to section 2 of article V. and provides
that the dues of each club with a member-
ship of fifty or less shall be $3, and that
clubs of more than fifty members shall
be Increased $1 for every additional fifty
members or major fraction thereof. Also
that the dues of each city federation shall
be $3, payable annually on or before No-

vember 1st. Another amendment would
make the president of the state federation
and the General Federation secretary
delegates to the General Federation bien-
nial convention, by virtue of their

Miss Abby McElroy, secretary of the
Iowa Young Women's Christian associa-
tion will address tho gospel meeting of the
Young Woman's Christian association
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. Misses
Florence and Susan DeGraff will sing.

A basket ball tournament has been
planned by the gymnasium committee to
be held nt Germanla hall, April 14, at
8 p. m., between the First team of the
local association and the First team of
the University of Nebraska, and another
between the Second team of the local as-

sociation and the Bellevue college team.
The twelfth annual meeting of the asso-

ciation will be held Monday evening, April
10, at 8 o'clock. s the assembly room Is
altogether too small to accommodate the
membership, the active members are re-

quested to come early as they alone will
be privileged to vote. Admission will be
by membership card.

The conference announced for Saturday
evening has been changed to Saturday
afternoon tt 4 o'clock t acf.mmodate a
majority of members. Active members are
especially requested to attend this meet-
ing as it will give opportunity to discuss
the proposed change In organization basis
that will be acted upon at Monday even-
ing's n ceting. Miss Taylor, general sec-
retary of the American committee, or the
national association, will be present and
address the meeting.
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Our MeiVs Hats $2.50 are

no better than a $2.50
hat should be.

The rub is, that other $2.50
hats should be better.

Our line of $2.50 hats reaches the
limit of value and picture style at its best.
There's something more than mere "hat
selling'Mone here. The men that show you
hats study your hat wants and you get
the block best suited to you the proper
height of crown and width of brim.
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WE DELIVER. GOODS FREE

Ail nnrrhnses made at our store request will
be delivered free of charge. not pay messengers as
we have arranged to pay for goods which are sent
nut t mriaaonirori
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POWER TO CANCEL ANY TAXES

City Charter rreaenta Another Oppo-
rtunity for a Conflict with

Constitution.

Officers at the city hall who have a
vague Idea that the constitution has some-

thing to say about the impossibility of
cancelling, remitting or commuting taxes
are thinking over Section 187 of the new
charter, which snys:

The mayor and council, by ordinance,
may make such compromise, settlement or
adjustment of any action or litigation con-
cerning the validity, legality or regularity
of any tax or taxes levied for city pur-
poses as they may deem Just And expe-
dient and the city treasurer shall conform
thereto in his action respecting the col-

lection of tnxes'umler any tax list in his
hands. These provisions shall apply to gen-

eral municipal toxes and to special assess-
ments as far as the same mny be ap-

plicable
Heretofore the mayor and council have let

taxes strictly alone except In cases where
errors were made by the tax commis-

sioner by omission, double taxation or
otherfwlse. and upon the advice of the
legal department In settling special taxes
the levies for which have been declared
illegal by the courts.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Paul GUmore's coming to the Boyd thea-

ter on Sunday afternoon for a short en-

gagement will give Omaha people again a
chance to see this rising young actor In
a role he has made peculiarly his own,
that of Lord Lumley In "The Mummy and
the Hummingbird." The role is a very
difficult one in many ways, but there is
a charm about the manner of Mr. Gil-mo- re

that has added greatly to the value
of the artistic creation he presents. In
the strong scenes he easily dominates the
situation, and especially in the closing net,
where he confronts the man who sought
to destroy his domestic peace does he
achieve a triumph. His treatment of the
situation here marks him a true artist.
Mr. GUmore's engagement Includes a mati-
nee on Sunday, and Sunday and Monday
evenings.

The success of the local musical season,
which has so far been one of the most
notable In Omuha's annals, la to be en-

hanced by the appearance here of Pade-rewsk- l,

the great pianist, for a recital on
the evening of Thursday, April IS. Man-
ager Burgess of the Boyd made the ar-
rangement with the manager of the
virtuoso, feeling sure that In doing so he
would be giving the people a most pleasant
treat. Seats for the recital do not go on
sale until Monday morning but the advance
orders tndicate that Omaha society will
take advantage of the occasion and make
it a success.

Plwltt with his mysterious face Is
showing Orpheumltes a novelty that

Thousands of have been given as to the
cures of catarrh, colds, coughs,

upon
Do

all

creates a great deal of talk. Plwltt makes
up as a clown and counterpartlng his own
physiognomy he has an Immense head
that responds to his with,
expressions that are as amusing s they
are curious. Nothing like this act hart
ever been seen here before and the result
Is everyone is anxious to know how It is
manipulated so cleverly. The bill as a
whole has made an excellent Imprepslon
and large audiences are attending.

(UM'ERTS Dll.twnn TO A CLOSE.

Waanerfeat Concert Ilanre and Tno
Sacred Concerts Sunday.

The season of concerts by Innes and his
band at tho Auditorium Is drawing to a
close. The attendance Is Increasing right
along and It looks now ns though the old-ti-

Omaha favorite would play to very
good houses to the close of the engagement
on next Sunday night.

The Parsifal program given last night
was highly enjoyed by the audience as
evinced by hearty ai plause. This after
noon Mr. Innes will present a symphony
program and tonight a very fine selection
of Wagnerian music, Wrisf'captlvatlng to
the public and the; musical student as well.

The one event that will Interest the
young people most In the entire season of
concerts will occur on Saturday night,
when Innes will give one of his popular
concert dances. These occasions were,
hugely enjoyed last year when the Innes
band dedicated the Auditorium and there
Is no doubt that an Immense audience will
attend next Saturday night, as the weather
is still cool enough to make dancing very
enjoyable. All who purchase nt tickets
will be entitled to both the concert and tha
dance that follows.

Mr. Casslmlr Echteborn, for several years
cloak and suit manager for the Vllio da
Pnris, Los Angeles, Cal., has Just entered on
his duties as assistant to D. J. O'Donahoe,
cloak and suit buyer for the Bennett com-
pany. Mr. Echteborn Intends to bring his
wife and son to Omaha in a few days and
thus label himself a Omahan.

We are doing the business on account of
superior work and reasonable prtcen. This
makes our competitors desperate. H. Heyn.
photographer, S18. 830, 822 S. 16th street,
two-stor- y bul'dlng, west side of street.

Choice pieces of old antique
furniture sold at 218 So. 19th at. We also
do fine cabinet work, finishing and up-

holstering. Work guaranteed.

Stors Brewing Co.'s celebrated Bock Beer
on draught Saturday, April 8.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1224

Discourse at Temple Israel.
"Four Questions and Their Answers" will

he the subject of Kabhl Frederick Cohn at
Temple Israel this evening at 8 o'clock.

Catarrh cannot be cured by the use of pills, liquid medi-
cines and d system tonics. Under such treatment
the perms of the disease will still live in the air passages
and increase and multinlv. '

Ilyomei is the only scientific and thorough way to cure catarrh. Killing the germs in
the air passages, it enters the blood with the oxygen, destroys the microbes in the blood and
effectually drives from the system all catarrhal poison.

testimonials
astonishing catarrhul
bronchial troubles, remedy.

at

conversation

mahogany

D. 0. Or off, editor f the NickolMvlllt, Kr.. Newi, wrlttt: "tr itact
! a yoauf aiaa I kmc ba Iroub d wilt catirra, and ia later yeart Ike di-

lute fetcasK unbearable. Uroaiei kaa helped ae ia aiack that I wiak auk-M- r

laeakof Ha aicrMe, to that ethcri affiKtcJ it I kave keen miy be like win
keaefittd."

1'rolmbly the ntroni'Ht evidence that t an be offered n in tho nowcru of Hvomel to t urn ca
tarrh la tho fact that the proprietors apree to refund the money If you miy Hyotnel lias not
cured you.

The complete llyornel outfit routs but $1.00, toiiHlailiiK of an Inhaler, dropper and mifll- - .
cient llyoinel to laut several weeks. This will effect a cure In ordinary eases, but for chronto.
and deep seated eases of catarrh, longer use may be necessary, anil then extra bottle of
Hyomel can be obtained for 50 ceuts.

Sherman & IVlcConncll Drug Co. , Sixteenth and Dodge
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